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ABSTRACT
The Infrared speotra have boen determined for toluene and its 
four, mono-substituted deuterium isomers in the region from 700 to 
3000 ca."*l* The fundamental frequencies observed have bo©n assigned 
to vibrational forms by comparison with the assignments mad© for 
toluene by Pitzer and Scott, with the normal forms for vibrations of 
classes A^ and as calculated by Chop pin, Meadows and Smith, and 
with the relative magnitude of atomic motions indicated by the ob­
served frequencies.
The anomalous effects were also noted during the assignment of 
frequencies; first, that some of the methyl group vibrations were 
unaffected by substitution in that group but appreciably affected 
by substitution in the ortho position of the ring and second, that 
Isotopic substitution may lead to increases rather than decreases in 
fundamental frequencies. The first of these effects is explained by 
a change in hydrogen bonding in the methyl group through the weakening 
of the ortho hydrogen bond. The second is explained by change® in 
bond energy so as to prevent the degradation of vibrational energy 
Into rotational or translational energy*
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for wel1 flW a century, the organic chemist haw been conscious 
of a stood for o complete understanding of the structure of organic 
molecules* This i» particularly true of these structures containing 
cyclic groupings or aromatic rings*
free the beginning of the study of these compounds it has been 
finite evident that isomerism, both tautomeric and geometric, in aoleeules 
of this ^rpe was essential to the systematic development of that branch 
of chemistry* The importance of an understanding of these isomeric 
fores can best be illustrated by reference to the hexaohlorocyolohexanes • 
There are sixteen possible ia©meri© forms of this compound, only one 
of which possesses the properties of an insecticide suitable for com­
mercial development*
The general field is tremendous in scope and the present study will 
be limited to the bensenold series of compounds and, more specifically, 
toluene will be taken as the family representative* The three isomeric 
forms of particular Interest are the ortho, msta and para substituted 
feme*
In this particular study, the infrared spectre of th® following 
five compounds have been determined between the limits of 650 and 2,500 m* 
toluene, ortho*"deuterotoluenef meta-deuterotoluem, p©ra«deuterotoluene 
and alpha-deuterotoluene # Alpha-deuterotoluone refers to that compound 
in which one hydrogen of the methyl group has been replaced by a 
deuterium atom* The determination of the infrared spectra of these 
compounds la a necessary preliminary to the assignment of vibrational
2forms of the molecule to observed frequencies end the calculations of 
the force constants of the molecule (toluene)* Other investigations 
of different types of spectre and calculation# of vibrational forms 
from postulated structures must be used to supplement this data before 
an answer to the larger problem can be obtained* tee of these inves­
tigations are currently In progress and some have been completed re­
cently at this university (20, 21, 22)*
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4repeated redetexwination of the spectra of toluene* Various Indivi­
dual* <1, 8, 9, 10# H, 12, 13, 14, 13, 16, 17, 19, 23, 27, 29, 30, 33, 
34, 48, 52, 53# 54# 58, 59, 60, Id, 62, 66, 72, 81, 86, 90, 93) have 
obtained the infrared spectrum of toluene from wavelengths of 1 to 150 
micron* (66 to 10,000 «#♦**)• Wavelengths, wavexmmbers, and frequencies 
turn all boon used In the tabulation of spectroscopic data but, since 
8 woxttie«l work Is neat readily accomplished by the use of wavenumbers 
(er frequency), all citations and data will be discussed In terns of 
waveaustbsrs*
For purpose* of dissuasion, the 9 Inf rared region0 nay be divided 
late three parts. The first of these Is the * near-inf rared” which may 
arbitrarily be assigned Halts of 10,000 to 2,500 cm*~^# the second 
Is customarily referred to as “infrared” and nay be regarded as covering 
tike 2,500 to 500 em*~i xengef the third is the so-called "far-infrared” 
sad extends freak 500 em*~* down to energy levels corresponding to the 
kinetic energy of translation of molecules# Xi way be pertinent to 
note hose that the lowest frequency found In this survey wee that reported 
by Cartwright and Errors (19) I this frequency corresponds to a wave­
length of 0*0152 on* while the microwave generators developed recently 
are capable of generating radiation of 1 on* or loner* The values In 
wsvexsumbers are 65*8 and 1 ewrl*
In the region nearest the visible spectrum, conventional prism 
(glass) or grating instruments have been used with thermopiles or 
sensitised plates as the recording media* Barnes (15) used a grating 
and plates sensitised with neocyanine* Gratings are satisfactory over 
a wide range of frequencies but the production of higher order spectra 
complicates the Interpretation of the records* In son® eases, prises
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6phototubes but their sensitivity (a* reported) As Xijaitad beyond 
4*003 <au**# the greet cdvantag# offered by the use of phototubes, 
greeting satisfactory sensitivity# As their time of response# & p 6 
to 10*6 Miasft ae contrasted to one or more seconds for detector* cur­
rently ssjOoyed* At present, the tine of response ef the recording 
aXonsnt# together with therwal drift* in output of the eXMtent or ampli- 
£ler9 is ordinarily the governing factor in the effective resolution of 
a particular ieatnanmW
Gefe&ents (23) was the dean of axperiment&Xlata of the early
days of infrared neaeurmaeta but inprovenente in Asarfcruaent* h&v* mde 
aaeb of hie m k  obsolete* At present* high quality instrument# are ra­
the? oldely distributed in iudnetg&es and educational institutions* 
partioulariy in the ferns?* and rellabl© neasutenents hare been made 
on nest oosapoucda of interest from the standpoint of analysis of ate* 
toms of hydrocarbon* (especially those occurring in petroleum rofinine)* 
Baraheelts and Pared! (8*9) determined the speetra in the near* 
infrared regie® for a ranter of nemo* and di~ substituted bensen* do* 
sivatives and classified the iimdton and magnitude of shifts of bands 
froa cue eonpound to another on the heels of the relative eleotronega- 
Uriti of the substituent# Barnes and FuXweller (14# 15, 16, 17) in­
vestigated the spectra of a nutter of bydrectuHbona# One investigation 
(15# 17) **« eoneemed with the effect of addition of methyl groups to 
the baneene ring and demonstrated that such additions shifted the 
Spectra* of the ee&pesaxd* as compared to the spectrum of bsnsene# 
teased Xecger wavelnagttoe# In too other papers (14# 36)# improvements 
In their inetrunente gnmdLtted prellnlmry studies of the 1 fine
7structure* «f the observed bands* Kills (2?* 30) investigated various 
substituted bmasmt derivatives and advanced the theory that absorp­
tion beads ebeervsd la the near-lnfrared sere higher members of series 
feued at loser frequencies*
Fseymaan (33* 34) used liquid bonzanc derivatives at thicknesses 
of 30 to 70 cm* to determine the structure of the weak, complex are*' 
aet&e bsad in the neighborhood of 10*000 em*~l and attempted further 
eaxvelatlexi of spectra and electronegativity » llddel and ooworkers 
(63) used an automatic recording infrared spectrograph with a glass 
prims to identify probable aroma tie and elipha tlo bands and to make a 
qualitative study of methyl substitution* Marton (66) operated his 
la tb» region fro» 2,500 to 10,000 «,**, reamired abaorp- 
tien maxima for a number of aliphatic and aromatic compounds and 
proposed a formula to account for the tmharmonleliy of the oscillators 
responsible for the absorption* Submenu and Klein (86) made careful 
measurements on highly purified benzene derivatives as a basis for 
the employment of their spectra in analysis* Trabert and others (90) 
else contributed near-lnfrarcd data on a number of aliphatic and are** 
natle compounds*
Inasmuch as these papers* for the most part* were published prior 
to 193$# meet of the attempts made toward the interpretation of the 
spectra were in terms of series analogous to those found by emission 
speotrpseeptsts and were made on the basis of the theories of ngroup 
afeesrptdea** While it is true that there are certain frequencies a**» 
sedated with particular bonds or groups* present theories emphasise 
that it is accessary to consider the molecule as a whole*
Qhemges produced in the wohxsule by a given substitution may 
be so pronounced as to obscure the presence of the group end other 
iffaagwMnUi of groups may give rim to bands of tho ®m® type and 
in the eme location* oven though they do not contain the group sought* 
She only method of qualitative analysis by the use of molecu­
lar spectra is that of comparison with known oonponnde or mixtures 
which approximate the "unknown eyeteef to a high degree* Even this 
method may lead to serious difficulties in the ease of polar mole­
cule* or mdeeules having little geoaetrloal symmetry because of the 
complexity of the spectra end the resolution ordinarily obtainable*
Of the three divisions of infrared spectra mentioned earlier* 
it may be said that the one of major Importance is that between 500 
and 5*000 cm*** since meet of the fundamental frequencies* at least 
of aroma tie molecules* lie within that range* the near-infrared con­
tains higher order cootoinatlon frequencies and low energy electronic 
transition* while the far-infrared* although it contains some funda­
mentals and aids In determining the contributions of rotational terms 
to the spectra* involves experimental difficulties and extremely care­
ful control of energy exchange between the system and Its surround­
ings* By virtue of the importance of the middle region of the Infrared 
epeotnai and particularly because of the advent of commercial infra­
red spectrometers* the bulk of the published material Is devoted to 
tfe&a region* The American Petroleum Institute Project No* 44* In 
cooperation with industries and educational institutions, Is compiling 
a file of infrared spectra covering the compounds of Interest to the 
participating groups* Two of the items from their file (1) have been 
included In this study*
9Barn©s (11, 12, 13) has bean particularly concerned with the fra* 
quendee between 2,500 and 3,500 ©m*** and with the refinements of ex­
perimental technique as applied to the determination of individual 
components of bands observed In that region* This region is of par­
ticular importance in that it contains the higher frequency components 
of the oarbon-hydrogen vibrations*
A number of investigators have reported their findings in terms 
Of graphs of transmittance versus wavelength or frequency (27, 4$, 
dO, 61), This type of report is of value from a qualitative stand­
point but is of little value for exact analysis because of the dif­
ficulty in determining the exact location of the absorption maxima, 
Lambert and Leconte (52, 53, 54, 58, 59) have investigated the 
region fro® 650 to 6,000 cbu~1 and pointed out regularities characteris­
tic of series of substituted benzenes* Wall and McMillan (93) in­
vestigated the absorption spectra of benzene, toluene, diphenylnie thane, 
triphenylmeth&ne and tetraphenylmethane in the neighborhood of 
3,500 em#~^ with an echellette grating* The results were correlated 
with the postulated molecular structures and with force constants 
calculated for the different C-H bonds*
Barehewltz and Parodi (9, 10) carried the observation of spectra 
of halogen derivatives and monosubstitution derivatives of methane 
from 500 to 170 Cartwright and Errora (19) claim to have made
measurements on benzene and toluene in the remote infrared to wave- 
anmbers of the order of 75 cm/*.
Ultraviolet and Kaman spectra— By far the largest number of 
papers dealing with absorption spectrometry have appeared in the field
10
ef studies in the visual and ultraviolet regions. Of these, the moat 
recant work on toluene (21, 37, 67, 75# 76) has been selected for use 
in the theoretical discussion of the results of this Investigation and 
sill be treated in greater detail In the section devoted to that pur*'
DOSft*
Raman spectra result from the change in polarlsabtllty of the 
molecule when illuminated by light of high energy and the results are 
Of value in interpreting both the vlbratiom-r©tatian and electronic 
spectra of molecules* ibis is especially true for symmetric eoxir 
pounds; in such eases selection rules exist for the appearance of char­
acteristic spectra and these rules enable the investigator to make 
definite assignments of seme frequencies to definite vibrational forms 
by a comparison of the Raman and infrared spectra* Xa the case of the 
toluene molecule, the Raman spectrum is of value for comparative pur­
poses but the loitered symmetry of this compound, as compared to bensene, 
detracts from the ease of application* Papers discussed in connection 
with the interpretation of the present work are included in the biblio­
graphy (35, 36, 41, 43, 45, 50, 51, 64)*
Other types of spectra (4, 47, 69)~~Fluor©sconce spectra, Tesla- 
luminescence spectra and various modifications of standard methods 
of spectroscopy have been Investigated with the hope that additional 
information might be obtained from these sources* In most cases, this 
work la of little theoretical significance although the fluorescence 
spectra may be used as correlated data in the study of the electronic 
spectra of molecules*
AuaHliary investigations —  It was necessary to determine the 
effect of change in state and of physical conditions on the spectra
n«f molecules In order to compare the results of measurements mado under 
diverse condition*. Tevee (89) iwveatigatod the effect of mixing m  
Im H  foreign goo with the vapor of th© material whoso spectrum was to 
bo determined* Ho used nitrogen as the foreign gas and worked up to 
pressures of 150 atmospheres#
Four phenomena were noted* (1) at five atmospheres, the lines 
were broadened; (2) the band heads were also widened and were measur­
ably dlsplaeed toward lower frequencies; (3) a progressive increase of 
absorbed energy was noted as the pressure was Increased and the energy 
absorbed at 150 atmospheres pressure corresponded to an absorption of 
the pure vapor at five times its pressure in tho sample measured;
(4) new bands not observed in the pure vapor made their appearance as 
the pressure was Increased. For these effects up to pressures of ten 
atmospheres, the collision damping theory of Lorentz gives a satisfac­
tory explanation but the effects occurring at higher pressures appear 
to be more or lees analogous to the Stark effect in atomic spectra* 
Collins (24) subjected liquid samples to pressures up to 8,000 
kilograms per square centimeter but observed no changes In the position 
or intensity of the absorption bands* This strongly tended to disprove 
the hypothetical polymerisation of polar liquids when subjected to 
high pressure* The pressure necessary to solidify toluene at 20° C* was 
found to be between 8,100 and 8,300 kilograms por square centimeter# 
Leberknight (57) studied the spectra of senz©ne in the neighbor­
hood of 3,000 with a grating spectrograph of high resolving
power (14,400), in the liquid, solid, and gaseous states* Xn the li­
quid and solid forms, the curves were very similar, the bands being 
shifted slightly to longer wavelengths In the solid# The form of th®
12
bead* the vmper abruption were quite different* The effect of
change of state may be demonstrated by the following' set values 
from Leberknlght1s paper (absorption maxima are given in reciprocal 
centimeters);
Vanor solid
3037.6 3035.8 3036.7
3065.9
3055.3
3071.3 3069.0
3090.2 3091.2 3090.0
3099.8
3108.6
4022.5
6061.7 4058.4 4056.3
4078.3 4074.9
4541.3 4537.2
4597.7 4580.9 4576.9
4621.1 4616.8
4655.4 4640.4 4636.1
4644.2 4639.9
Mann and Thompson (65) have applied the study of infrared spectra 
to crystalline solids, using polarised -radiation, and noted that changes 
la spectra with angle of polarisation were particularly marked in the 
ease of polar compounds* Elliott and eoworkers (28) have developed 
the best source of polarised infrared radiation to date through the 
construction of self-supporting layers of selenium films of approxi­
mately four microns thickness per film* This work is to© recent to have 
been given adequate trial but the usefulness of polarisation measure­
ments in Hainan spectra, even though made in an entirely different 
muter and for a different purpose, makes this new technique seem pro­
mising* Polarised Infrared radiation had been used previ usly but had 
been obtained by reflection, with consequent lose of intensity*
13
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Empirical —  A* In moat oth©r fields of investigation, th© ear­
liest attempt# at the interpretation of speetrophotometric measure- 
meats mere made In terms of empirical equations* Xn particular, the 
success of early efforts to classify emission spectra in terms of 
related series of lines led to the development of the quantum theore­
tical explanation of emission spectra* This type of approach led 
to no results of great significance in the realm of absorption 
spectra of molecules, exempt from a qualitative standpoint* The work 
of Forster (32), Gordy (39) and Ikyants (66) are cited as typical 
examples of this line of reasoning* Many of the experimental papers 
contain brief discussions of the same type*
Basie developments —  The title of this subdivision mas chosen 
to indicate that certain anxilltaxy lines of approach have been so 
fruitful as to constitute a necessary preliminary or valuable con­
current study in the investigation of molecular structure through the 
interpretation of absorption spectra* Among these are the application 
ef group theory, laotopie substitution and the analysis of mechanical 
or electrical analogues of the molecule being Investigated*
The concept of the application of group theory to the study of 
molecular structure is generally credited to Flaosek but development 
of this concept has been 00 rapid that a corking knowledge of the 
method is best obtained, from recent review articles* Keister and 
Cleveland (70, 71) and Rosenthal and Murphy (60) discuss the applica­
tion of group theory in modem theoretical work and cite particular 
examples of methods and application* Smith (63) has an excellent 
summary ef the application of this method to th© study of the toluene
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classification of conjugated systems nor yet to the aHcyclle fami­
lies# The stability of the ring, the relative ease of substitution 
and the high degreo of symsetry of the molecule have intrigued the 
imagination of almost every chemist#
The publication by Wheland and Pauling (95) of a semi-quantitatlve 
theory ef atruoture based on a combination of wave equations derived 
free tee Keknla and three Power ferns of the molecule, together with 
an interpretation of the orientation phenomena Observed in substituted 
beneenea, led to an extensive progran of study of the benzene nucleus* 
This study was begun by Angus, Bailey, Xngold and Wilson (2) and has 
been in progress for the last twelve years# During the course of 
these investigationa, aany of the basic techniques of structural analy­
sis of polyatomic molecules were evolved# Xngold, in particular, was 
active in the program because he had been, independently of Pauling, 
one of the proponents of the resonance and inductive effects as ex­
planations for orientation phenomena#
The first paper in the series outlined the methods to be used 
and the order of attach# In this paper (2), the difficulties attendant 
on the testing of the simple theory of Pauling and Wheland were discussed 
and the detesmination of the infrared, Raman, nuoroseence and ultra­
violet spectra of benseao and hexadouterobensene selected as the first 
step la the solution of the problem#
Bailey, Bale, Xngold and Thompson (5) Investigated the infrared 
spectra of these compounds in both the liquid and vapor states and 
covered a range of frequencies great enough to include all of the 
fundamental frequencies# Angus, Bailey, Xngold and others (3) analysed
16
the vibrations ef beusene by use of the symmetry (group) theory ef 
Plaoiek and made assignments of fundaaentals* They analysed the 
vibrations ef the plane hexagon, Kekul®, and ^trigonaXly puckered* 
models of the bsnssae molecule, considering the carbon-carbon vibra­
tions and the eaibon-hydrogen vibrations ae independent, uncoupled 
sets*
A vibration is "allowed* In the ftasum spectrum when any component 
ef the time-variable portion ef the pol&riaability of the molecule 
dees met vanish* This rule allows seven fundamentals of bensene and 
hesadsaterobsnsens to appear in the Henan spectra of these compounds* 
Only totally symmetric vibrations are *Baaa& active1' in the case ef 
bsnsens and hexm&euterofeensens* A Henan line is depolarised If the 
average value of the change in polarlsabillty vanishes*
A vibration nay appear in the infrared spectrum if any component 
ef the tine-variable part of the electric moment does not vanish* Thus, 
four fundamental frequencies are allowed in the infrared spectra of 
the compounds mentioned above* A convenient, although not completely 
rigorous, analogy is found in the Debye equation for total molar 
polarisation*
The appearance of anomalous changes in Intensity of various lines 
in the Semen and infrared spectra, compared to predicted intensities, 
led lord and Teller (63) to a further investigation of the theory of 
line intensities* for the case in which only true vibrations are in­
volved, the changes In moments and polarlsablllties are proportional 
to the amplitude ef displacements of the atoms and hence to the 
square root ef the frequency of the vibration* Th® Intensities should
17
in arranged in the m u m  «xd»r as that of the observed frequencies. 
St was found that the intensities of those lines which did not fit 
tho theory outlined above could bo eaplainsd If the rotational con­
tribution* w o  Included with the true vibrations of the symmetry class 
to which they belonged and fro* which the intensities were calculated. 
Smith (03) and Choppin and Meadows (20) have discussed symmetry classes 
as applied to the toluene problem#
Bailey, Ingold, Poole and C. L. Wilson (6) published a theoreti- 
sal discussion of the vibrations of bensene and of the isomeric 
deraterebensensa which had been prepared in later stages of the in* 
vostigatiou. following the snt on hexadeutarobensene , the individuals 
iavOlvad had prepared bensene derivatives (deuterium substitution only) 
having twef three and five deuterium atons per molecule and the com- 
plate theoretical treatment is outlined in their paper (6)#
Xngeld, in his Befeerlan leoture on the structure of bensene U&) 
glvoa aa elegant summary of the problem and the aim of their research 
program# Xn the opinion of this reviewer# the Xngold lecture is one 
Of these relatively rare papers which combine clarity* insight* and 
literary merit#
Other papers directly concerned with the bensene problem and 
phases of that problem which are directly applicable to this investi- 
gatlon are those discussed in the following paragraphs (7, 18, 49, 78, 
82, 85, 96).
The Raman spectra of bensene and hesesdeuterobensene were determined 
by Kilt and Langseth (19) and attempts were made to assign frequencies 
directly from that data# Wilson (96)* by the application of group
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molecules do not contain a number of observable fundamentals sufficient 
to permit the calculation of the force constants of the molecule# some 
ether method must be adopted to supplement that of determining the 
spectra of the compound. the nee of isotoplo isomers furnishes a 
convenient eearee of additional frequencies#
Ggsoppda and Smith (21# 32# 83) have determined the ultraviolet 
absorption epeetrm of the four isooerlo# deuterium substituted toluenes* 
They began the identifieatien of observed handle and calculated the 
normal fonts for the totally symmetrical vibration force of the 
toluene stoleeule* Cheppto and Meadows (20) have calculated the norcal 
force of vibrations which are symmetrical with respect to the plane of 
the molecule* Both of the calculation papers were based on the carbon 
or ring vibrations of the molecule and will be discussed in detail in 
eeoneetlon with the present investigation# Extensive reference will 
also be made in this dissertation to the papers of Halverson (40)# Plt~ 
eer and Scott (74)# and to the recent paper by Taylor and Pitser (87) 
ea the structure of ethylbenaeae#
w m m m k t  methods
SXXSMS&kM MSA of MyUQtlfita*
Tbs laawiic deuterium substituted toluenes were prepaidd by 
the Grignaid reaction from the appropriate halogen compound* Merck’s 
"Keageat Grade" bensyl chloride was used in the preparation of cX - 
dsuterotoluone and the other isomers were prepared from the best grade 
(Baetn&n) of ortho-, »®ta-, and para-brasBOtolusne• The apparatus used 
Is the preparation of the compounds is Illustrated in Figure 1*
The preparation of para-deutero toluene is desoribed in some detail 
as as ample of the syntheses, all of which aero performed in the sane 
way except for minor modifications. The apparatus was flushed with 
dry nitrogen (or helltaO for a period of throe hours, the nitrogen 
being dried by a train consisting of a c&ldraa chloride tube, a gas- 
mashing bottle containing concentrated sulfuric add and a drying tube 
containing alternate layers of calcium chloride and phosphorus pent- 
oxide* The top of the condenser was also fitted with a drying tube 
containing a layer of phosphorus pentoxlde between two layers of cal­
cium chloride*
Magnesium (10*8 grams) was weighed as rapidly as possible on a 
triple-beam balance and placed In the reaction vessel* k °Glaacoln 
mantle was placed on the flask and the apparatus heated to a temperature 
of approximately 250® C for three hours* After the apparatus has cooled 
to reem temperature the flow of nitrogen was reduced to a point just 
sufficient to maintain a slight positive pressure of the inert ^as«
The ether used In the synthesis been dried over calcium 
chloride and sodium, distilled and treated three times with fresh
22
D R Y I N G  T U B E
DRY N I T R O G E N
F I G U R E  I
G R I G N A R D  R E A C T O N  V E S S E L
pertlems of sodium wire* the bottle containing the ether was fitted 
with a siphon and a drying tube and 500 ml* of other siphoned into 
the m o U t m  vessel through tho condenser* a comter-current of dry 
g u  ooo nalntainod daring this stop# After the addition of the ether* 
the drying tub® one replaced in the condenser mouth and approximately 
too milliliters of ethyl bromide added through the separatory funnel* 
The materials in the vessel were then stirred rigorously for approxt- 
mately thirty minutes during which time an almost imperceptible 
milky coloration sometime* developed*
Pare^bromotoluene (80 grams)# which previously bad been dried 
ever phosphorus pentoadde overnight# was poured rapidly into the 
separatory funnel* The brometeluene was added over a period of too 
hours with stirring* An induction period of several minute* was 
noticed in the ease of every preparation except that of <X«dsutero~ 
toluene* When the reaction had definitely begun# the rate of addition 
of the bromotolnene was controlled by the rate of boiling of the etlierj 
the temperature of the reaction mixture was held at a point Just within 
the capacity of the condenser*
When the addition of the brcmetelnene was complete, the flask was 
heated at reflux temperature for approximately one hour* After the 
additional heating and a period for the flask to cool to room tempera* 
tore# 10*7 grams of DgO (obtained from Stuart Oxygen Company and guar* 
astsed 99*9$ pure) was poured rapidly into the separatory funnel and 
then added to the reaction vessel over a period of approximately 
thirty minutes* The heavy water was added in very small portions 
because the hydrolysis step of the reaction Is extremely rapid and
24
taa»thmd*« A small soeosss of heavy eater at any particular addition 
would flood the condenser* The reaction sdactare was cooled with 
ioe-water when nesessaxy during the hydrolysis of the Origaard com- 
psand* The magnesium hydroxy bromide formed during the reaction 
eeemed to absorb appreciable quantities of heavy water and the mixture 
was stirred as rapidly as possible during the last stages of the addi­
tion of eater* After the water had been added, the reaction mixture 
warn heated and stirred for an additional hour*
Finally, the ether and reaction products were removed by eollect- 
lng the condensate from the bulb into which the eondeaser drained 
(see Fig* 1)* A crude separation into fractions was effected at this 
paint by changing receiver vessels each time it was necessary to raise 
the temperature of the system in order to maintain a constant distilla­
tion rate*
The crude cute were added in sequence to an ordinary 250 ml* dis­
tilling flask fitted with a West eondenser* A steam bath was used 
far the first distillation and each successive portion of crude ma­
terial was added when the previous charge was reduced to approximately 
erne-third of its original volume or when the temperature exceeded 
40® 6* then all crude fractions had been added, distillation was 
ecntinaed until the temperature rose to 47° 0* and the material remain­
ing in the flask removed for farther purification*
Sther remaining after the first distillation and the acid and 
alkali soluble components were removed by extracting the mixture of 
products six times with concentrated HOI, twice with water, twice with 
sodium carbonate solution, and twice more with distilled water* After
25
separating the extracted material from the water, It was dried over 
ealcitsi chloride* After standing over calcium chloride for at least 
twenty*four hours, sodium wire was added and another twenty-four hours 
allowed for further drying*
the final distillation was carried out in a small packed-*column 
(4 inches of helloes) distilling apparatus and a fraction collected 
which boiled over a range of 0*25° C* or less* The yield of pure p-D~ 
tolwenevas approximately thirty percent of the theoretical yield# Two 
different all-glass columns were used during the preparation of the
series of compounds and the design of these columns was such that, in
an attempt to reduce hold-up, the vapor did not cover a sufficient 
length of the thermometer to give values for the boiling point in agree­
ment with literature values even though seventy-five percent of the
material distilled was collected over a temperature range of less than
0*25° C. The columns were also checked with toluene of known purity 
and the same behavior noted. The boiling points were redetermined in 
a nail seals vapor-liquid equilibrium apparatus and these values are 
the ones reported*
Physical Constants
Boiling Point 
«*C
Totem, X10*« 758.2 1.4943
Totem* <4-p 110.2-110.5 758.9 1.6939
Iotew>24 110.2-110.5 758.2 1.4940
Totem," 3 1> 110.0-110.3 762.5 1.4938
Totemm#* 110.2 758.9 1,4940
Pressure Befractive Index Sat*
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Of concentrated sulfurio add* The toluene layer of the distillate 
was separated* washed with alk&li and water, dried in the usual way 
and distilled ewer eodim# This material boiled at 110*6® 0* and had 
a refractive index, at 20® c* with sodium light, of 1*4965» Bgleff 
gives a boiling point of 110*56° and refractive index of 1*49624 a« 
the values for the pore compound while Timmermans and Martin give 
U 0*d° and 1*4970*
The instrument used in this study was a I?erlclnrS&»er Corporatism 
Model 128 Infrared Spectrometer with aooessories for automatically 
recording the spectral hand position and approximate intensities* The 
monochromator windows and prism were made of sodium chloride and dif­
ficulties in maintaining the required humidity (40# relative humidity 
or lees) necessitated a special installation for the instrument* The 
spectrometer proper was enclosed in an alumlntra housing which was 
equipped with "selsyn* system® for control of the wavelength setting 
and elit-wtdth adjustments and a manually operated lover for opening 
end ole*log the filters and shutter* Thus* it was necessary to open 
the housing only to insert and remove the absorption cells*
The instrument was calibrated from approximately 650 to 2*500 
*■»*& according to the manufacturers instructions* Materials used 
for calibration were atmospheric B2O and COg, KHjj, toluene and butane* 
Pate obtained from measurements on the first three compounds was 
plotted on a large seals and additional intermediate points read from 
the curves* This augmented set of point* was then "smoothed” by
2$
vmktng corrections loss than the estimated experimental error 
(0*004 scale units) until the differences between successive points 
could be plotted to give a smooth curve* Toluene, butane, and the 
original calibration values were then used as a oheok on the curve* 
Actual frequency values for compounds investigated were obtained 
by interpolation from the final calibration tables, since a graphical 
form of the calibration data of a sufficiently large else for precise 
Interpretation was inconvenient to handle* The wavelength drum Is 
calibrated in 0*01 waits from 0 to 20$ the units are uniform and ar­
bitrary* Figure 2 Illustrates the form of the calibration curve* 
liquid samples were used in the determinations and the cells 
used were of two thicknesses, 0*025 mm* and 0,1 mm* for the liquid 
layer* These two cells were scaled and measured by the manufacturer 
and covered the appropriate range of thickness for non-polar aromatic 
compounds* The data on ordinary toluene is taken from eighteen strip 
charts, some of which cover several determinations on each of the 
sections of the spectrum*
The general procedure consisted of the following stepet (1) one 
or more runs to determine the general form of the absorption curve,
(2) one run of eroh thickness of absorbing path at a scanning speed 
suitable for final measurement, (3) additional runs with compensation 
for the non* linearity of Globar output* After satisfactory spectra 
had been obtained for each region, the values to be used were measured, 
averaged and interpreted in terns of wavetxuabere for the final tables* 
A specimen of the form of the record from which the measurements 
were made is illustrated in Figure 4* The email vertical marks on the
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100
WIDTH OF BAND RESOLVED
P E R K IN -  ELMER INFRARED SPECTROM ETER
MODEL 12 A
10 -
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J \ ENERGY 
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A  ^  s PRISMATIC RESOLUTION  
INFINITELY NARROW SLIT
A  V  = INCREME NTAL RESO LU TIO N  
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0,1
1000 1200 1400 1600 1600 2000 2 2 0 0  2400  260080 0600
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82
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Set lasted and ot typical measurements*
«evanunber
on***1
Slit width 
mm*
Resolution*
cm*-*
Maximum erros** 
t om**l
700 0*410 2*8 2
800 0*550 8*1 2
900 0*210 4*8 1
1000 0*250 4*4 1
1100 0*210 4*4 1
1200 0*180 7.8 1
1500 0*140 4*5 1
1400 0*149 10*8 1
1200 0*120 12.8 1
1400 0*110 14*9 1
1700 0*100 16.9 2
1800 0*090 14*7 8
1900 0*070 18*5 8
m o 0*040 14*4 5
2100 0*050 19*4 8
2200 0*040 18*5 4
m o 0*040 20*8 4
2400 0*080 18*2
0* ©SO 19*8 8
2400 0*080 20*5 4
2700 0*080 21*7
2800 0*050 22*4 7
2900 0*020 18*4 7
3000 0*080 14*2 8
5800 0*020 22*9 11
4000 0*080 24*2 22
* The resolution nloti were calculated from tba curves shown la Figure 8 
and tba data given above* A smaller alit width would make the 
resolution wueh batter at low frequencies but has little or no effect 
at high frequencies*
** Estimate* of error are based on the reading* calibration and band form 
errors indicated* These values are liberal*
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10“*6 volt, the measurements nre extremely sensitive to small eleetvi- 
eal disturbances.
v
Proa * careful consideration of the possible sources of error,
It is believed that the only error of appreciable magnitude remining 
is th^t » :-de in estimating maxima and inherent in the calibration curve* 
This error, estimated by comparison with data of other workers, seems 
to be relatively constant through the range covered mid to amount to 
± 0*004 scale units* See Table X for the effect of this estimate m  
the accuracy in terms of wavenuabers*
mKey te Tables
Throughout the tabulated material the following symbol*
«4U be ««tdi
u— taaeertainty with respect to exact intensity,
*— strong absorption band,
»— absorption bond of Intermediate intensity, 
w*— w**k absorption band*
* *— uncertainty with respect to exact frequency, 
b~--broad or ill-defined band*
^— degenerate frequency,
symmetrical stretching frequency (<3-fi), 
ttg— waaymetrieal stretohing frequency (C-H),
Mg— syaiaetrioel bonding frequency (C-$),
M4—^uasyBnebrioal bonding frequency (G-€),
K$~*«M&hyi group wagging* 
d— depo lar ised * 
p— polarised*
tbs tom* aro given in tho ordor in which thoy aro used in th* table*#
The istenaitie* reported are taken froa a representable* 
determination and the si it-widths corresponding to that particular 
determination ere given as a key to the over-all Intensity of the 
emitter sad the reeelutlen obtainable on that short* The numerioul values 
of the intensity are obtained by multiplying the fraction of the light 
absorbed by ten* In the ease of trace* of toluene or bands which lie so 
eleee to a neighboring band as to be within the resolution limits, the 
weaker of the interfering pair say hare a true intensity of from }/ $ to 
3/S of the value given in the table* Sines there m e  no objective way to 
eerreet the intensity, values were reported a* measured from the 100 percent 
transmission levels*
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THEORY & m  INTERPRETATION
In the case of toluene, the assumptions concerning tha origin of 
principal bands are those suggested by parallel studies of banssene 
which have been in progress for the last deo&de (1, 2, 3, 5, 6* 46).
Th# first requirement for the determination of the exact structure 
of toluene is the assignment of frequencies to various types of pos­
tulated vibrations*
Formal treatments of molecular vibrations are based m  the sym­
metry of the molecule* For toluene, three possible symmetry typos may 
be assumed. If the methyl group is assumed to have hindered rotation, 
the molecule has no elements of symmetry? there are no adequate 
theories for interpretation of the spectrum of such a complex molecule 
with such an assumption. 4 second possibility is that in which the 
methyl group is assigned certain fixed positions and in which the 
molecule has one symmetry element, the plane of the molecule* Spacer 
(85) has attempted to interpret the spectrum m  tits basis of this 
assumption* The third possibility Is the assumption that thS methyl 
group has essentially free rotation and with this assumption the 
molecule has sufficient symmetry to simplify the interpretation gre&tSy* 
Pitser and Scott (74) have sheen that there are six small ro­
tational potential b&rrirs approximately 1,000 eal») and that these 
barriers axe not sufficiently large to invalidate the assumption of 
free rotation* With free rotation of the methyl group, the toluene
molecule would have Cgv symmetry*
A molecule having symmetry has two perpendicular planes of 
symmetry and an axis of symmetry at the intersection of those planes*
42
4$
One iif the planes* in this ease, is in the plane of the molecule and 
the other is perpendicular to the plane of the molecule and passes 
through the methyl group and the para carbon atom* The axis of sym­
metry is them the line of intersection of these two planes*
Earing eetablished the syissaetry of the molecule, the vibrations 
of that molecule may be classified according to their behavior under 
the possible symmetry operations* She symmetry operations in this 
ease are reflection in the planes of symmetry and rotation about 
the axis of symmetry* The diagram below gives the behavior of the 
classes of vibrations with respect to the symmetry operations*
1 C g U ) <7v
A 1 A A A A
* a A A - X ••1
*1 A -1 A -1
H A - 1 A
The symbol I) refers to the identity element or rotation through 
360 degrees about the axis of symmetry; CgCs) indicates rotation of 
180 degreeb about the axis of symmetry; °h and Ov represent re­
flections in the horizontal sad vertical planes* If the form remains 
i»ch&nged, the result is indicated by plus one; if the direction of 
the vectors of motion are reversed, the result is indicated by minus 
me* The combination of two vibrations is obtained by multiplying 
the diagram values term by term* The set of value® 00 obtained will 
indicate the vibrational class to which the oohbination belongs* For 
example, the combination of %  and gives a vibration belonging to
a2*
Species A^ is Invariant with respect to all s^'netry operations 
(totally symmetric)! ©pedes Ag Is ©y i&tse trio only with respect to the 
t*o~f Id axis | species 1© symmetric only to the plan© of the rliig 
« *  ®2 Is symmetric only to the vertical plane#
A» a consequence of the foregoing properties, there ohoxild be 
eleven A^ vibration© for toluene and one motion belonging to this class 
is net a "genuine vibration1* but rather result© in translation of the 
molecule* Six of the vibrations may be considered as arising from 
motion of the carbon atmos in the ring and are the one© with which we 
asm primarily concerned# A H  of the A^ vibrations should be found in 
the R&man spectrum and should be polarised* Sia&larly all of the vi­
brations should be "infrared active#"
Therm are three vibrations and one rotation in class Agt of which 
only one le a "ring vibration*" A H  these vibrations should be active 
in the Haman spectrum but depolarised* The Ag vibrations are pot active 
la the Infrared spectrum*
Vibrations of the species Bfc are Homan and infrared active and are 
depolarised in the Homan spectrum* Ten vibrations, one translation 
and one rotation belong to this class but only five of the vibrations 
say be assigned to motion in the ring*
Six vibrations, one translatio and one rotation make up species 
Bg* The vibrations of this class should be active in the infrared 
and Raman spectra (depolarised)* Three of the vibrations of this
class beTo**g primarily to the ring*
Bis degree of polarisation of the radiation in the Raman spectrum 
is expressed in terms of a "depolarisation factors" this factor approaches
45
sero for a completely polarized line and lias a value of 6/7 for the 
lines with minimum polarization*
The function of the R&aan spoctr m  is primarily that of distin­
guishing between symmetry classes* It has its greatest value in sym­
metric molecules* In toluene, its primary value lies in selecting 
these vibrations which are A^ fundamentals or oea&imitAons of vibra­
tions which belong to that class*
The substitution of deuterium for hydrogen atoms in the molecule 
changes the Observed frequencies sufficiently to permit a decision 
as to the relative magnitude of motion of the cnrbon atom to which it 
has been added* This result is accomplished without appreciable change 
in the force field of the molecule* There is a second result of the 
substitution, a change in the symmetry which may be either an advantage 
er a disadvantage* In the case of molecules having a high degree of 
symmetry, this may cause certain vibrations which am of differing 
geometric type but of the same frequency to be separated into two dis­
tinct frequencies and thus add to the knowledge of the structure* In 
the ease of molecules with a lesser degree of symmetry, the further 
lowering of the symmetry of the molecule after deuterium substitution 
m.j render the spectrum too complex for effective interpretation* Toluene 
constitutes a molecule of n intermediate group wherein both effects 
are noted* In the examples of normal forms to be given later in this 
dissertation, the effect of deuterium substitution i® that of a change 
in the relative displacement© of the atoms during the vibration and, 
perhaps, a slight change in the angle of displacement* Tima, the nor­
mal forms are not greatly distorted but the change in frequency brought
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about by the substitution any aako possible additional "combination 
tr* uenoiBB," m m  of whioh Bay lie very close to tbs fondaaantal fie- 
quencles*
Xa the gouts* of the program of Vuitsb *bis ivxvesbig&tlon la a part, 
ether investigators (20, 22) have calculated the ring frequencies which 
ke expected tn classes %, the toluene spectrum* For th®
purpose of those c&louXaticws, It was assumed that the toluene mole-* 
sola could be regarded as consisting of seven mss points arranged In 
the benaenoid form and having lnfinltesiml, simple harmonic motion*
For such a system, the mss points would sms with the same frequency 
and phase during any particular vibration* the result of these eal- 
eolations is expreseed In terms of sets of "normal forms" (see fig­
ures 5 and 6) from which the actual vibrations of the olecul© may be 
formed by suitable combinations* The fundamental frequencies of those 
classes would arise from one of these normal forms and the relative 
■e&sltades of motion calculated for the various mss points eould then 
be used, In conjunction with the isotopic forms of the molecule, to 
identify these fundamental frequencies in the observed frequencies*
Pltser end Scott (74) have presented prellminai'y assignments of 
the observed frequencies m  an outgrowth ef their us® of the spectrum 
of toluene in elucidating the structure of bensem* They considered 
the methyl group as aa isotope of hydrogen and toluene as an laotopi© 
isomer of benaene* They hava also pre?*ented a modified form of Wil­
son's vibrational forms for bensen© m  a basis for further work on
toluene*
The vibrational spectrum of toluene, m  it appears in the infrared 
spectrum consists of vibrational frequencies and superimposed
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retatlcn&l fr#qwn9i«8# The effect of these rotational frequencies 
is to widen the absorption bands* Unf ortuaaiely , tb© toluene molecule 
beings to the 9 asymmetric top11 typo of rotating system and tho analysis 
of the rotational spectrum is quit© ocaplek# The prlnalpin effect 
of the rotational structure on the results roper tad in this disserta­
tion lies in the interference of the rotational contributions with the 
apparent intensity and, in some cases, th© exact frequency of the ab­
sorption maxima* The greatest difficulty is encountered in the low 
frequency regions where the rotational contribution® make-up an up* 
preei&ble part of the ioi&l energy of the molecule and yet are not suf­
ficiently different from one another to permit the resolution of the 
hand into its rotational components* Given sufficiently great resolving 
power in the spectrometer, it is possible to treat the rotational fine 
structure of toluene by interpolation between the frequencies expected 
from the prolate ami oblate typ&s of symmetric top* Is this disserta­
tion, only the vibrational energy of tbs molecule is considered.,
The energy of vibration is given by (40)#
h is Planck* • constant,
w* ia the sero-oider frequency (Infinitesimal amplitude and 
simple harmonic motion),
d* Is the degree of degeneracy of the !*&* normal vibration 
(number of forms having the same frequency),
e is the velocity of light,
wj, is the vibrational quantum number,
i^fc ***** ^he anharrnonicity constants#
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anhansonieity constants are- cross products of third order and 
higher which follow the same rulae of invariance with respaot to th® 
Syiwietry operators as the terms of the simplest forme of th© equations 
for the potential m d  kinetic energies of the vibrational for®*
the general effect of anharaionieity i» the reduction of the ob­
served frequency by an amount proportional to the amplitude of vl- 
hretton in the excited state* It will also be noted that, for a given 
vibrational quantum number, only those molecules which are in &n ®x~ 
cited state will have an appreciable ,#£uahar©esie energy** m d  that the 
intensity of combination frequencies would suffer a reduction through 
the Hoitaarann factor, e ~h>/fcT which governs the fraction of the mole­
cules in the excited st^te.
The frequencies observed are given by*
1/ * AE/bc
but the observed frequencies of fundamentals not differ greatly from 
the sere order frequencies* the combination frequencies observed say 
be used to calculate the anh&raonleity constants and thus to arrive at 
increasingly accurate expressions for the kinetic and potential energy 
Of the molecule. This latter step has not been carried out as yet for 
molecules approaching the complexity of toluene* Th© research on th© 
bensene problem will eventually result in such information*
The infrared absorption frequencies aariLs© from tJj© change in dipole 
moment of the molecule during a vibrational cycle and hence roqtiirs 
that the molecule possess a perm anent dipole moment in  o rd e r to  absorb 
energy of the infrared range. A permanent dipole moment le not neces­
sary for the existence of © Raman spectrum because the energy of the
mcadilag m u m  in this ease in sufficient to bring about a change in 
the electron distribution which, in conjunction with the vibrational 
motion, results in a change in the polarinabUltgr of th® molecule.
These effects nay be treated in a wanner analogous to that mod in 
studies of the dipole mements of mcloculaa and conversely, the infor­
mation stained relative to the dipole mcmmt of the molecule or the 
•want® of the various bonds smy be used in structural studios and the 
interpretation of infrared and Raman spectra*
The selection rules for infrared spectra m y  be summarised as 
follows* Xhe first requirement for both rotational and vibrational in­
frared frequencies is that the molecule have a dipole moment and that 
changes in the moment occur as a result of the vibration or rotation* 
For small amplitude vibrations, chan ce of the vibrational quantum num­
ber of plus or minus one are permitted but for anh&naonle vibrations 
higher Integer changes are permitted (both positive and negative}* As 
mms painted out earlier, however, th® anharmonio character of the vi­
bration derives from excited molecules and higher order changes will 
suffer a rapid reduction in intensity as seen in the spectrum because 
af the small number of molecules In such smelted states* A more ri­
gorous selection rule may be given in terms of the transi tion moment,
rt~-Jt£'dr
la this expression!
\Jj J/ are tho wave functions for the two energy 
V  ; 'V" states.
M  is the electric moment of the molecule*
d? is the apam differential.
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Vibrational eelecAion rules exist only when th© molecule has ©le- 
meats or symmetry* »«» the integral given can be different from m  
only whan at least one of the components of th© integrand remains un­
changed for any of the symmetry operations permitted bar the symmetry 
^  the molecule in its eqiiilibrium position* This nil© is rigorous 
an long as interaction with electronic and rotational notion is 
neglected*
A similar type of expression exiets for Roman spectra In which a 
transition is permitted if the product of the wawe functions has th© 
earns symmetry type as at least on© of th© components of th© polarise- 
bility tensor*
For molecules with a center of symmetry, transitions permitted 
la the infrared spectrum are forbidden la th© Rm m  spectrum* Con- 
wers©lyf transitions allowed in the Reman spectrum are forbidden In 
that of the infrared* It should be emphasized* however* that not all 
transitions forbidden in th© infrared spectrum must occur in th© Ram&a 
spectral.
Hers berg (A3, P©»* 227-238) summarizes th© general applicability 
of th© T*5 ller-Eed lich Product Buie* Th© isotope effect m y  he used 
either qualitatively or quantitatively in the interpretation of mole­
cular spectra* Without additional calculation* th© shifts may be used 
to assign vibrations on th e  basis of th e  fact th a t  the s h if ts  a re  
most marked in the vibrations involving motion of th© group c o n ta in in g  
the isotope* Th© estimation of relative am p litu d e  may aleo be used 
to establish geometrical structure in those oases where two proposed 
forme differ in predictable m otions o f s p e c ific  groups* All q u a n tita ­
tive calculationa are based on the assum ption that* in isotopic s u b s ti­
tution* the fore© constants remain unchanged and th a t the s h i f t  is
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determined solely by the change in the mass and by th© structure of 
the molecule*
Calculations have been carried out by various investigators for 
simple polyatomic molecules* The results ar© expressed a© th© ratios 
of frequencies for th© two species and ar® based on sero-order fre­
quencies* For observed frequencies* it is necessary to take the anhar- 
monlolty Into account*
The general formula for any molecule iss
&  -$?- Vm'm?--W0'iWflff*
L refers to the isotopic species*
W/ «# —  are the gero-order frequencies of the f 
° genuine vibrations of the symmetry type 
considered,
h7nhizf—  are the masses of the representative atoms 
° of the various sets? each set consisting of
atoms that are transformed into one another 
by the symmetry operations of th© class,
0<j3 .... are the number of vibrations (inclusive of 
J> 1 non-genuin® vibrations) each set contributes 
to th® symmetry type considered* This is 
effectively th© degree of freedom of th© re­
presentative atom,
M  ie th© total mass of the molecule,
£ is the number of translations belonging to
the symmetry type,
■j; t  Z  are the moments of Inertia about the axes 
y 2* s (taken through th© center of macs),
Bv S3 are on© or zero depending on whether a ro~
' tation about that particular axis is a part 
of the symmetry type being treated#
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A degenerate vibration Is counted only once*
If observed fundaa©ntals si's used Instead of ssero-order frequen­
cies* the yalua calculated fro® the right-hand side of the equation 
mill be slightly less than that of th® Yalta® fro® th® left-hand aide*
If the isotopic molecule has loser symmetry than the ordinary molecule# 
the product rule holds only for th© loser symmetry type* is a first 
approximation# the shift Is proportional to the number of normal 
atoms replaced by their isotopes* Small mass difference® result in 
frequencies for the lsoteplo molecule which are very close to those of 
the ordinary molecule and an additional assumption is made in this case 
to aid in correlation of observed and calculated values# i*e* that all 
lines ef isotopic series will preserve their relative magnitude at 
least to the extent that they will not cross another series* In the 
case where frequencies are not olesely coupled# the shifts will b© 
governed to a larger extent by the masses of the vibrating atoms 
than by the ratio of th® weights ef the two spades taken as a whole*
In the case of the toluene molecule# the symmetry of the Isomer© 
la which deuterium is in the methyl group or a t  the para p o s itio n  is 
approximately the a ace as that of the p a re n t m olecu le* For the  
vibrations of the para Isomer the r a t io  is approximately equal to 
the ratio 1 2 /1 3  since th© changes in m o lecu lar mass mid moments o f  
inertia amount to  approximately 1$$ th e  r a t io  fo r  th® m ethyl isom er 
is 1 5 /1 6 . Unfortunately# due to limitation© of available Instrum ents#  
a complete set of frequencies d id  n o t appear in th e  Infrared s p e c tra  
with measurable intensities and i t  wa® not possible to check th© rule 
in this case* This rule will be of great value in  the final steps of 
aa*£gx«»at of frequencies eince I t  will be p o s s ib le  to  assign most#
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Table VII
Ring Vibrations of Class A^
Calculated Raaan
c®,“l Toluene
Observed
osu-l
o(-D 2-D 3-D 4-D
497 521(P) (519)* (521)* (515?)** (521)* (518)*
779 786(F) 787 752 779 761 785
96$ 1004(F) 1004 992 976 989 987
984 997
1196 1208(F) 1212 1200 1206 1206 1211
1379 1379(P)
1704 1604(0 1604 1607 1597 1602 1602
Observed by Smith {21} 
Near-Ultraviolet
521 5 H 515 521 516
787 776 786 770 785
1003 1005 946? 967? 987
1212 1201 1215 1207 1212
* Calculated from the difference In the observed 1179 and 660 series.
** Calculated assuming 660 line unchanged.
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Table VIII
Glass Bing Vibrations
Calculated
(20)
enu*l
AsalgiuMnt
(74),
cm.'l
Raman
(51).
em.”1
325 3*0 344 (a)
614 623 623 (d)
1310 1310 1321 (?)
1660 1585 1585 (d)
1756 1630 1623 (?)
Hons of these frequencies were observed in this study with suffi­
cient certainty to warrant inclusion*
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Table XX
Class Bing Vibrations
Assignment Toluene Ref. Raman Observed (cm,-!)
(74) (1) (51) Normal <*-D 2-D 3-D 4-D
ea*-l cm* “•I em,-l
216 - - 216 (?) Not observable in region
covered*
467 - - (?) Not observable in region
covered.
695 695 -  -  690 688 692 662 692
Proposed form for 695cm*-!
695
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Table X 
Claes A^ Hydrogen Vibrations
Assignment
(74)
em*"l
Tol. Ref#(14cm**1* Raman(51)cm**l Hormal
Observed (cm#“l) 
<X-D 2-D 3-0
1030 1030(P) 1030 1031 990 1001 1030
1175 1179 1177(?) 1179 1182 1157 1168 1153
Proposed forms for 1175 and 1030 ora*^ vibrations*
1175
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Table XX
Class Hydrpgen Vibrations
Assignment Tol* Ref* Raman Observed (em,"l)
(74) ( 1 ) (51)
ea*-l em*"l cm.-l Hormal Ot-D 2-0 >D 4-0
1(370 1081 1085( ) 1081 1076 10U 1046 1042
1155 1156 1155(=) 1158 1157 1125 1118 1107
1282 4ft am 1282 (d) Not observed
Proposed form for 1070 era*'"* and 1155
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Table XII
Class &2 Hydrogen Vibrations
Assignment
(74.)
CSU~A
Tol* Ref*< V<aa**A Raman(51)om.-l Horaal Observed (da*!) <X*D 2-0 3-0 4-0
730 728 730(f) 728 710 733 730 709
890 896 897(d) 894 843 866 878 840
943 m  mm - - •m mm 935 913 892 866
Proposed forms for vibrations
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CONCLUSIONS
la Tables VII through XIII, an attempt ha© been made to present 
the interpretation of the spectra in as nearly a ©elf••explanatory 
fashion a© possible. The Interpretation was mad® on the basis of the 
qualitative application of the T ller-Redlich Rule and the theories 
discussed In the preceding section relative to the symmetry properties 
and their relation to molecular structure* No assignments are given 
for the combination frequencies since that task can be performed much 
more accurately after the Raman spectra have been determined and when 
It la possible to extend the range of infrared frequencies studied to 
higher ranges.
All assignments made or checked as a part of this study are in­
cluded in the appropriate tables and, in those cases where normal 
forms had not been calculated, such forms are proposed by comparison 
with those of Pitser and Scott (74.) and by reasoning from the spectra 
of the deuterated toluenes* The lengths of the arrows Indicate the 
approximate relative displacement of the atoms during these vibration©.
It appears that the assignment of "ring fundamentals" for toluene 
by Pitser and Scott (74.) ar© satisf ctory in general but that there 
Is some uncertainty in the assignment of carbonvhydrogen frequencies# 
The normal forms calculated by Chop pin, Smith and Meadows (20, 22) and 
the near-ultraviolet spectra determined by Ghoppin and Smith (21) were 
used In studying pertinent frequencies. The normal forms for are 
illustrated in Figure 5 and the forms for In Figure 6* Comparison 
of these forms with observed values is given in Tables VII and VIII.
No Bi frequencies due to ring vibrations were observed in this study
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but the hydrogen vibrations of this clabs were observed and assign­
ments made for the hydrogen and methyl group frequencies and these 
assignments correlated with th© data given by Pitsser and Scott (74).
The 1210 cm„-l line assigned by Fitzer and S c o tt to  a carbon- 
hydrogen vibration has been interchanged with t h e ir  r in g  v ib r a t io n  
at 1030 cm.*"! because of the requirements of th e  norm al form  proposed 
by Smith for that vibration.
A singular difficulty is noted in th e  assignment© p re v io u s ly  made 
for vibrations of th© methyl group but a careful search  o f the re g io n  
oovered failed to disclose any lines which were suitable. Th© appear­
ance of a line at 1379 cm.~l represents the expected behavior in that 
the only appreciable change is encountered in the case o f isotopic 
substitution on the methyl group* The 2949 cm.*-*- line and the 1455 cm. 
line, however, show appreciable shifts only fo r  the ortho substituted 
isomer (the value of 1459 c m .* *3. for toluene is attributed to moisture 
In the toluene sample which makes that value somewhat uncertain).
This may be explained by assuming that the bond between carbon atoms 
one and two of the ring is the weakest bond and the ortho hydrogen 
the strongest bond. This would imply that th© methyl hydrogen bonding 
Is less than the expected value. On the basis of this reasoning and 
the small shifts encountered in going from normal toluene to  tolusne- 
alpha-D, the substitution of deuterium for hydrogen at th© ortho p o s i­
tion would tend to strengthen the methyl group hydrogen bonding and 
cause a relatively large shift.
The effect of the mete substitution on the 1497 l in e  must rem ain  
unexplained until the Raman spectra have been in v e s tig a te d .
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Another interesting phenomenon Is noted in th® apparent increase 
in some frequencies following deuterium substitution* Examples of 
this effect are seen in the work of Smith (83) and In several fre­
quencies measured during this investigation* Frequencies exhibiting 
this type of behavior are the 1182 line of toluene-alpha-D and th®
733 line of toluene-2-D* In both of these cases th© normal form indi­
cated has a strong tendency to rotate or translate and there seems to 
be a counter motion which strengthens th© bond and raises the frequency 
of vibration#
Future work should include the following investigations:
1# calculation of the normal forms for the vibrations of ©lasses
a2 •h* ®2S
2# extension of the study of the infrared spectra to both higher 
and lower frequenciesj
3« determination of th© Raman spectra of the isomeric toluenes 
and the polarization of the observed lines}
Um calculation of the relative bonding energies of th© carbon- 
hydrogen bonds at the ortho j meta* and para positions}
5* determination of the spectra of deuterium substituted isomers 
of other mono-substituted benzenes#
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